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Bullying and Violence Prevention: Marvin 
Lesson Title: Don’t Judge a Book by Its Cover 
Grade Level: Middle School

Project and Purpose
Students explore what it means to judge others based on their 
outward appearances we miss who they actually are.

Essential Question
What do we miss when we make judgments that are only skin-
deep?

Notes
This lesson could be conducted over the course of two class periods.

Materials
• Writing Utensils
• Colored pencils
• Old magazines
• Scissors
• Tape/glue
• Blank paper or blank book cover handout
• Post-it notes
• In a remote environment, meeting software will need to have “breakout room” or similar function 

enabled to allow pairs of students to have discussions. Also, handouts may need to be emailed to 
students ahead of time or shared in meeting software chat function

Procedure
1. Ask students to explain in their own words what the saying “don’t judge a book by its cover” means.

2. Invite	students	to	share	their	responses	first	with	partners	and	then	call	on	individual	students	to
share their responses aloud with the class. Be sure that all students understand that the saying means
you shouldn’t prejudge something or someone based on outward appearance alone.

3. In the video, Marvin talks about how he is often pre-judged based on his appearance and that people
don’t	see	him	for	who	he	really	is:	“People	when	they	look	at	me	they	see	some	flamboyant,	happy
person, not knowing that deep down inside I’m just as morose, sullen, and melancholy as any other
person.”

4. In a whole-class discussion, ask students:

• How does Marvin think that people perceive him? (Note: you may need to clarify for students that
flamboyant means lively and colorful.)
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• According to Marvin, what are people missing about who he really is by judging him based on his
outward appearances? (Note: you may need to clarify for students that morose, sullen and
melancholy are synonyms that all mean sad and depressed.)

• How does Marvin’s sexual orientation impact how people perceive him?
• How do stereotypes about homosexuality negatively impact Marvin?

5. Explain to students that in this activity they should imagine that a biography has been written about
them. Remind students that a biography is a book written about a person’s life. In this activity they
will need to design a book cover for their own biography that they think captures the essence of who
they are.

6. Students should brainstorm how to best represent themselves on the book cover.  They can use
symbols, photographs, magazine clippings, and/or draw their own pictures (Note: if you have access to
computers,	students	can	create	their	book	covers	using	pictures	that	they	find	online).

7. Give students time to create the book covers for their own biographies in class.

8. Once	all	students	have	finished	creating	their	book	cover	designs,	have	them	form	groups	of	4-5.
Explain to students that they will be summarizing what they learn about each person in their group
by looking at their book covers. Ask each student to pass his or her book cover to the person to his
or her right. Give students one minute to write down on a post-it note what they learn about the
person by looking at their book cover. After one minute, ask students to pass the book covers to the
right again, and on a new post-it note to write what they learn about the person from their book cover.
Continue this process until each student in the group has had a chance to write a post-it note for each
book cover. Ask students to give the post-it notes that they wrote to their respective book cover
owners	—	each	student	should	end	up	with	3-4	post-it	notes	about	their	book	covers.

9. Ask students to review the post-it notes that students wrote about their book covers and write their
own	reflections	in	response	to	the	following	question:	What	aspects	of	myself	did	the	viewers	of	my
book cover miss by judging my book by its cover?

Conclusion
As a group consider the major themes of this lesson. How was Marvin misjudged based on his outward 
appearance? How might people misjudge you based on an outward representation of who you are? What 
can we do to make sure that we don’t judge others based on outward appearances?

Notes
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